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1 
to means for automati 

cally maintaining a predetermined pressure in 
automobile tires while the vehicle is in motion 
or at a standstill but with the engine idling. 
In my invention, the pneumatic tubes within 

the tires are tubularly connected witha control 
valve compartment, which in turn is supplied 
with air from a compressor operated by the en 
gine of the automobile. 
An object of my invention is to provide a tire 

‘in?ating and. air-controlling means which has 
pneumatic connection with all the tires of an 
automobile, and with an indicator and controlling 
means located upon the instrument board of 
the automobile. ‘ ' ' 

Another object of my invention is the inclusion 
'therein of an indicator upon the instrument 
board of an automobile to set the tire in?ation 
to any desired pressure. 
A further object of my invention is the inclu 

sion therein of an automatically operated series 
of valves to keep the in?ated tires to the pres 
sure set by the control unit on the instrument 
board of an automobile. - 
A still further object of my invention is the in 

clusion therein of a swivel connecting means be 
tween the chassis and wheels of'an automobile to 
permit the ?ow of air to and from the wheels. 
A still further object of this invention is the 

provision of an organization in which the con 
stituent elements are so arranged structurally 
andfunctionally as to assure improved results 
with materials and members which may be manu 
factured at reasonable cost, may be easily as 
sembled, and which will ‘be e?icient in operation 
with minimum wear to the parts. 
My invention possesses other objects and fea 

tures of advantage some of which, with the fore 
going, will be set forth in the following descrip 
tion and in the claim wherein parts will be iden 
ti?ed by speci?c names for convenience, but they 
are intended to be as generic in their applica 
tion tosimilar parts as the art will permit. In 
the accompanying drawings, there has been il 
lustrated the best embodiment of the invention 

known to me, but such embodiment is to regarded as typical only of many possible em 

bodiments, and the invention is not to be limited 
thereto. 
The novel features considered characteristic of 

my invention are set forth with particularity in 
the appended claim. The invention, itself, how 
ever, both as to its organization and its method 
of operation, together with additional objects 
and advantages thereof, will best be understood 
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parts. I 

_in the usual manner. 

2 e 
from the following description of a, speci?c 'em 
bodiment when read in connection with the ac 
companying drawings, in which: 

Figure 1 is a sectional view through an auto 
mobile wheel approximately at the hub and 
brake drum, and shows parts in section. 
" Figure 2 is a side elevational view, partly 
broken away at the line 2-2 of Figure 1, of an 
automobile wheel showing the swivel connecting 
means for supplying air to the inner tube. 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary section View, show 

ing a modi?ed form of a swivel connection at the 
wheel hub. i 

‘ Figure 4 is a fragmentary view, showing a por 
tion of the instrument board in full view, and an 
air compartment in section. 
Figure 5 is a diagrammatic view, in plan, show 

ing a chassis and the tubular connections to the 

_ Referring in detail to the parts, || designates 
‘an automobile wheel'carrying an outer shoe I2, 
and- an inner tube l3, which are attached in the 
usual'way to the rim l4. Securely attached to 
the rim at l5, there is a hub [6, having the usual 
brake drum" |'|, integrally attached thereto, the 
whole‘ being rotative with the wheel upon the 
axle l8, which is, in turn, secured to the chassis 

The drum H, is suitably 
secured to a ?at, annular member l9, which 
forms the inner wall of the hub l6, and to which 
‘there ' is attached, in any suitable manner, a 
_valve chamber 20, having an outer air compart— 
,ment 2|, and an inner air compartment 22, sep 
arated'by a dividing partition 23. The said divide 
"ing partition 23, has an air inlet valve 24, and 
an air pressure control valve 25, both valves hav 

' ing spring adjustment means 26 and 21 respect 
ively. Theair compartment 2 I, is connected with 
the inner tube I3, through the ?exible tube 28, 
and the valve 24, is adapted to lock the air in 
theinnertube regardless of the air pressure 

v therein. 

_ Extending vfrom, and attached to the afore 
said ?at annular member [9, is a cylindrically 
shaped member 29, which is adapted to move 
between the walls 30 and 3|, immovably ?xed 
upon the chassis. 
The said walls 30 and 3|, are cylindrically 

shaped and form a channel or passage within 
which the said member 29, moves while it rotates , 
with the turning wheel and, with the packing 32, 
form an air seal between the stationary and ro- ' 
tating parts. An annular air channel 33, is pro 
vided, into which air is directed from the ?exible 
tube connection 34, and a channel 35, in the said 
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member 29, provides an air inlet into the air 
compartment 22, from the annular air channel 
33. 
The ?exible tube connection 34, from each 

wheel is connected with the lines 36, which lead 
to an air distributor and control box 31, and 
enter a distributor compartment 38, formed in 
the air distributor box 31, which receives air 
from a compressor'39, through-a tube '40?» Alltub‘e 
4I, connects'with a‘pres'sure gauge 42, u’po'r'i'l' the 
instrument board 43, and indicates the pressure 
of the air in the tires. 
A pressure control compartment, 4__4,-lisiprovic_ledfu , 

in the box 31, and is separated from‘rthe'?rst" 
mentioned distributor compartment 38, by a par 15 
tition 45, having an opening 45, which’av 
valve 41, is seated and held withinthef‘openinga 
by a crossbar 48, slidable upon rods 49, which 
are ?xed upon the partition 45. 
mounted upon the upper ends of the said rods 
49,4‘s‘a second crossbar 5ll,_the upward: movement 
of, which is limited by thenut heads, 5I. Springs 
52, engage around the said- rods 49-, betweenxthe 
crossbars 48 and 50. The pressure of the said 
springs against the crossbar 48, will hold the 
valve 41, upon its: seat, and this‘pressure may be 
varied by adjusting the‘ cross bar 50, to‘shorten 
the distance between_ the two said crossbars and 
increasethe'pressurei-of the springs. ' 

Thisi increase in“ pressure is accomplished by 
means of a threaded‘ bar 53, engaging in corre 
sponding threads at 54, in- the wall of the box 
31, and having a swivel connection at;5_5,=- with 
thesaid cross bar 50, The said bar 53,,is at 
tached to a flexible“ cable connection 58, The 
turning of the ?exible cable 58, andits connected 
threaded bar 53, will move the said: cross- bar 
50', against the pressure of the spring 52, thereby 
increasing the spring pressure upon the valve. 41. 
The said ?exible cable is also connected with a 
manipulating, knob. 51, turnable'upon a- dial 58', 
on the instrument board 43. The position of-the 
cross bar 50, with respect» to the crossbar 48, 
will, determine the pressurexof ‘the springs» 52 
which, in turn, will transmit.‘v their pressureto 
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the valve 41. The said pressure is nieasured'iby " 
pounds as indicated, by. the numerals upon the 
dialv 58. _ >___ _ > 

Figure: 3 iillustratesamodi?ed, form of packing 
and. air sealing means- between the stationary 
member upon the- chassis ofthe car-and? the'ro 
tatingI member upon, the wheels. 
The said modi?ed" form shows théfstatioriary 

member designated‘ by the numeral? I30',1arid‘h“a‘s 

formed thereon a stem I3'I, which hasla' chan'nel I32, and which‘ providesa means. for'connectmfg’ 

the tube 34'.‘ The inner end' ofthé‘clia'nn‘el' I32, 
‘opens into a broadened section I33‘,v from“w?ich 
air ?ows through an air passage I34,“ whichiis 
formed ina ?n-shaped’annular flange‘ member 
I35. The said ?n-sh‘aped‘ annulan?arfge‘ I35, 
moves in a circular box formation‘ I36‘, formed 
vupon the said stationary member I30, and‘isim 
bedded, in any suitable packing element~ I31", in 

50 

4 
said box formation I36, to form an air seal. 
A plate I38, formed upon the said ?n-shaped 
member I35, affords a means for pressing the 
packing in place. 
When the apparatus is in use, the knob 51, on 

the instrument board is set to the pressure de 
sired and the springs 52, in the control compart 
ment 44, will exert a corresponding pressure 
againstthe‘v‘alve 41.v will enterv from the 
compressed“, into thedistributor compartment 
38, through the inlet tube 40, and will register 
on the gauge 42. The air in the distributor com 
partment-38, will-pass through the tube connec 

- tloiis- 35,, tdltlfé'?exible connecting members 34, 
to the air channel 33, from whence it will enter 
theiairuinlet' 35, into the air compartment 22, 
through. the-valve 24, through the air compart 
meat 21, and ?exible connection 28, into the 
innen't‘ub'e I3. 
When the air pressure in the inner tubes ex 

ceedsthepressure-which may be indicated‘ by the 
knob 51-, and dial 58,.uponthe instrument board, 
a back ?ow will be created through, the valve 
25, and into the, connecting tubes 36, to the'dis 
tributor compartment. 38, and force the valve 
seat- up to allow the excess pressure to- escape 
through thevrelief valve 59. This flow of excess 
air will- continue» until, the» pressure.‘ reduced 
to the désir‘edpoi‘nt, as indicated upon the con 

trol-knob. 7 
Means, notfshownrmay be-provided to discon 

tinue the compressor, operation when same isv-not 
required. 

In an apparatus for controlling.‘ air: pressure 
in. automobile tires- comprising, anlaii: compressor, 
tubular- connections. between the air compressor 
and the automobile. tires,- : a ,pressure, relief T valve 
means having a manually adjustable air,‘ pressure 
indicator and a». dial disposed in communication 
with said. tubular connections,- and. annular air 
channels between the wheels and‘ chassis of the 
automobile,,»valve; chambers ‘upon the-wheels, the 
said valve chambers having-dnner- and outer air 

_ compartments-air inlet valves and-air-pressure 
controLvalvesi-inrtheqvalve-cliambersdisposed be 
tween’ the said air. inlet ‘and outlet compartments, 
thesaid- air inlet valves-L adapted to’ maintain-the 
desired air pressure in~the tires and- the‘ said air 
pressure control valves‘: adapted‘to release-any ex~ 
cessive» air) pressure -fromL the tires. 
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